Date: 5/8/18
Location: CRC

RCB Full Board Meeting
Start Time: 6:05
Members Absent: Adam Downing
1. Review
a. Reading of the Minutes
2. Executive and Advisor Updates
a. Joseph (VP of Academic Affairs)
i.

In contact w/ Underground Printing, will try to work out something directly
with rep to get price point around last year’s (low-mid 20’s)

ii.

Sporcle - 5/27, 1pm-3pm
1. I don’t anticipate it taking the entirety of two hours
2. Prizes - winning team (teams of four) = 4 x $35 Amazon
3. Runner up - 4 x $25 Starbucks gift card
4. Will try to get a room in Tech (or 2-3?)

iii.

Food - probably order in pizza or something

iv.

Will follow up shortly with poster details for Benjy and send out official info
and sign ups soon as date approaches

b. Shannon (VP of Social Affairs)
i.

SALSA & SALSA NIGHT

ii.

Please organize a group to come and invite people to the Facebook event

c. Charlotte (VP of Philanthropic Affairs)
i.

Pennywars!
1. Please sign up
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1h-bvoDE-sRysdDujxSKh
OYL7Et9Qv7wZDT6P2ClhabM/edit#gid=0
2. Ranking goes towards Field Day points

d. Benjy (VP of Public Relations)
i.

Website money will be coming soon

e. Mallory(VP of Financial Affairs)
i.

Non-res dues really SHOULD be going into your accounts now (if they’re
not let me know)

f.

Danielle and Nat (VP of Inter College Relations)
i.

IM updates/forfeits?
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ii.

Field Day is less than 2 weeks out! Please put our lovely posters up in
your RC, and share the facebook event with your residents! Other
announcements:

1. Videos: How are everyone’s videos coming along?
a. Remember - deadline is this friday! Guidelines and
example videos

b. To submit, post or link your video onto the facebook event
page with a fun caption (and your RC’s page) Deadline
extended to 5/12
2. Supplies: We are in need of some equipment (eg grills) that are
not within our budget, please help! If any RCs could lend us

supplies that would be really awesome. Will come by at 10am to
pick up the day of. Does anyone have water dispensers?
3. Stickers have arrived and will be distributed
4. Volunteers- need just a few more

5. Fellow involvement - field day is kid friendly, it’s a great way to
have fellows stop by and have a fun afternoon with their families.
Please invite them along! We’ll send an email template on to you
guys with info, including parking details.
6. Thanks for letting us show up at your RCs to promote field day.
Here’s the slides we used in case your exec board wanted it

7. Field Day packets will be prepared by next week, they’ll include all
the details you need (schedule, map, contact info, brackets). Be
sure to have a rep at fullboard next week to pick them up
iii.

Type any IRC events here (RC names, event name, date):
i.

ISRC and CRC, Social, 4/20

g. Peter (President)
i.

UREC Working Group Nominees

ii.

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1FQOxyyguKUWhYrMFJ8u5F9q
BCk1vifCkLavTGChmEzU/edit?usp=sharing

iii.

ArtFest progressing, venue is found, details are coming

iv.

Date is Thursday, May 24, at 8:30, Shepard engagement center room
B25

h. Nancy (Advisor)
i.

Can submit piano tuning to schooldude
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Location: CRC
j.

I’ll be attending the Summit on Saturday (May 12); I look forward to seeing
you/your officers.

3. Presidential Updates
a. Bassel (Ayers CCI)
i.

All gender bathroom signs awaiting installation

ii.

Selling flowers to raise money for Ayers’ Relay team, raised 124$
yesterday selling sunflowers.

iii.

Will be building a relationship with our RAs, revamping Ayers identity
according to RD.

iv.

Better interactions with peers, Danielle and Nat saw a lot of residents so
step up everyone!

v.

Created equipment sign out sheets (for students who cannot afford or
cannot buy a basketball/football)/toner schedules for residents to be
aware of anything.

vi.

Working on dillo day gear, not hydration packs!

vii.

Note: Dillo merch might not be able to have org name on it

b. Hunter (CCS)
i.

Interviewing new assistant chairs this week

ii.

Internal problems with CCS exec

c. Anna (CRC)
i.

We have a lot going on in CRC right now with Special Chair elections,
may make constitution changes

d. Kim (Chapin)
i.

We are interviewing new assistant chairs

ii.

We are making cool shirts (thumbs up from Dan/Nat!)
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1.

2.
iii.

We are so content

iv.

Our Field Day video slaps and we are going to win.

e. Eleanor (Hobart)
i.

New Faculty Chair: Jeanine Casler

ii.

Fellows Talent Show/Appreciation this Thursday

iii.

Question about website: Since we made a new site, how do we get that
link onto the official Northwestern housing/res services page for Hobart?

f.

Jenna (ISRC)
i.

Nothing to report

g. Sachin (PARC)
i.

Looking for advice for fireside attendance

h. Jakob (Shepard)
i.

Video is completed, but a bit over the time limit. Could time limit be
extended to three minutes?

ii.

Apparently someone stole money meant for penny wars out of SMQ
lobby, not sure what do do.
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i.

Rachana (Slivka)
i.

Field Day Video is in the works; so is our Viral Video

ii.

Upcoming events: Movie Marathon: Shreknado; Infinity Wars Viewing with
Art Schmidt

iii.
j.

Planning to go to ARTica with Fellows

Adam (Willard)

4. Discussion
End Time: 6:35

